IFC Meeting Minutes 4/14/15

President
• Will remind all presidents about workshop next Tuesday

Vice President
• No report

Treasurer/Secretary
• Things to talk about for new business

Events Chair
• Sexual assault awareness workshop will be on April 21st at 7pm (Milneburg 165) for 50% of the chapter
• IFC game night on Tuesday April 28th from 7-10pm in the Gallery Lounge
  o Each chapter can bring a TV and a game console
  o There will also be card games, board games, etc.

Recruitment Chair
• Recruitment dates are August 31st – September 4th
• Good job with recruiting at spring testing
• All rooms reserved for recruitment
  o Monday is right after Panhellenic so each chapter will have to set up rooms themselves
  o Thursday we will have to put rooms back together for a luncheon for founder’s day for the University
• Possibly IFC executive board having name tags for the summer
• Looking to make shirts for recruitment
• Chapters need to email me on anything they need for recruitment (projectors, etc.)

Athletics Chair
• Dodgeball is rescheduled to April 23rd from 5-7pm
• Possible other events on April 23rd, 27th, 28th, or 30th

Dale
• Sigma Kappa philanthropy event tonight
• SAC has a masquerade ball on Thursday night
• Service Coalition has a campus cleanup on Saturday
• Xi man for Alpha Xi Delta is Saturday night
• Delta Zeta’s turtle tug is on Sunday
• Leadership Ceremony for all student leaders is on next Wednesday at 7
• Alpha Phi Alpha also has a Probate next Wednesday
• Privateer Camp is a great opportunity for new students to meet Greeks and Krewe Leader applications have been extended to April 21st (note: it is a summer position)
• Greek Leadership Retreat is July 11-12 (each chapter will probably be required to send 4-5 people)

New Business
• Article VIII: Dues and Fines (tabled to next week)
  o (6)There shall be a $15/member fine for each chapter that does not meet mandatory workshop requirements decided on at IFC meetings
    ▪ (6.1)The number of members fined will be based on the number of members required to attend the workshop subtracted by the number of members that actually attended the workshop
• Article XV: Amendments (PASSED)
  o Section E. Budgeting
    ▪ (1)At least one month before the end of each semester there shall be a meeting with both IFC Executive Board and Delegates to decide on the budget for the next semester
    ▪ (2)Amendments to the budget will be decided on via normal voting procedure (automatically tabling a vote to the next meeting)
    ▪ (3)The emergency account in the budget shall only be touched when no other account is provided for or when some account does not have a sufficient enough amount provided for
• Structure of Recruitment (# of fraternities potential members go to)
  o 4-3-2-2

What’s going on with all the Chapters
• Kappa Sigma: Luau on May 2nd
• Lamda Chi Alpha: French Toast sale philanthropy on May 1st from 3-5 at the house
• Phi Kappa Sigma: brotherhood for the spurs game
• Theta Xi: Football game being worked out between Phi Kappa Sigma and Theta Xi; Theme party on the 24th; Founder’s day on the 29th